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Hcad0uaFters lunear Dcsilned I0r oallas

IJy John

kGear

The National Athletic Trainers' Association's tu,o-year search for new national headquarters may be nearing an end.
"We're 99 percent of the rvay there,"

said NATA Executive Director

Otho

Davis. "The matter is in the hands of the
larvyers and accountants at this point."
The NATA Board of Directorsvoted at
a special session in July to approve the
purchase of a tu'o-story, 20,000 squarefoot building in north$'est Dallas, Tex.
If the remaining details in the contract
can be rvorked out. Davis said the NATA

rvill lease about hall the birilding for

three years to its current occupant, the
Szor Diener Fur Company, a retail fur
and fine jervelry dealer. The final package may provide Szor Diener rvith a retlr,\\'al ut,linn fnr th"ep -^"o.pa".
"lt looks as if we're coming to Dallas,"
Davis told a cheering crowd at the

Southuest Al h let ic Trainers Associ-

ation meeting a day after the Board's
special session.

Davis. Executive Director

of

the

NATA since 1971. led the search and is
directing negotiations for the property.
While cautioning that the deal isn't consummated, he expressed optimism that
the NATA n ill move into its new home in
1989.

i\iATA E.rcntliu Dit'e(tot'Otho Datis (l?fl) and I\'r,sidtnt Mork Snaha an holting to clr,scthc
tlr(ho:\(tta20,o0osrytrrt.fixihuildiwittDallosbaspt'in11of1989. It t!\rld$trNa::natio al
It t rukyn rtcts for t h e n ssoc i at i on.

"We're in the final phase of contract

negotiations right nor'," Davis said. "We
hope to put the final pieces in place u'hen
the Board of Directors convenes again at
the mid-year meeting in February. If all

Bennle, PEC nldhg HIgh: lcfion$
B0de ulell l0r $tudent lralners
Chairman

Bob

Behnke said the
Professional Education Committee is
responsible for "rid-

ing herd" over 78
graduate and undergraduate athletic training cur-

riculum

l\ -- 6r
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NL

programs
Bchnkc
across the country.
But it's Behnke and his 12 committee
members who will be picking trail dust
out of their teeth by the time they get
back to the ranch in Dallas next June.
"Our top priority is to develop undergraduate and graduate preparation programs," said Behnke, now in his 14th
year at Indiana State University. "We

approved new grad programs atTemple
and the University of Florida this year,
and undergraduate programs at Mount
Union College in Ohio and Samford Uni-

versity in Birmingham."
That, however, rvas a Sunday afternoon buggy ride compared to what's in
store for the PEC.
"All 78 curriculurn programs have to

be reviewed by us every 5

years,"

Behnke explained. "We'll be sending

two-person teams to 23 schools this year.
And there are another 9 that can ask to
be approved ifthey choose to. Our people
may have to visit more than 30 campuses. That's too much to ask from a
committee of 12. We'l I be busy, and we're
conducting evaluation workshops to get
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goes well, and that remains a

big'if,'

e'd like to make some modifications inside the bu ild ing and be up and run n ing
rr

by June, 1989, when the 4fth annual
NATA clinical symposium u,ill be held
in Dallas."
According to NATA hesident Mark
Smaha. the new site meets all the criteria for moving the national office.
"It's centrally located, accessible to a
hub airport and a major metro area,"
Smaha said. "The climate is good, the
real estate investment appears sound
and the building itself suits our needs
very rvell."

Davis led the search and purchase
mission into a number of cities since
1986, among them Indianapolis, Kansas

City and Austin, Tex. The Board of Directors also revieu,ed proposals by representatives from Birmingham, Ala.,

and other property owners near Dallas.
Davis said the proposed building is the
best ol the lot.
The building is situated in northwest
Dallas, just off Interstate:15E, about
halfu,ay between the downtown area
and Dallas-Fort Worth Airport. Davis
@)ttil o yur( lll
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'19908' s[arls c0ntP0uersu ouer
Healm Gare l0r PFclt 0thlct-Gs
who service high schools on a part-time

By John I-eGear

"Athletic Training in the 1990's," the
90-minute panel discussion with freeexchange between NATA members and
association leaders that was featured at
all district meetings in 1988, made it
clear that, indeed, the future is now.

The Johnson & Johnson-sponsored
"1990's" program was, by most accounts,

a refreshing open forum of ideas that
will help shape the profession and the association. MIT's Paul Grace, the NATA
Certification Chairman who was instrumental in its development, described
"1990's" as "an effort to build aclearconsensus for the future." NATA President
Mark Smaha explained that, during this
period of steady growth and prosperity
for the NATA, the Board of Directors
was compelled to open a more effective
two-way street of communication with
rank and file members-

u,nar$ h 8t0r0l0r
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"We needed t0 get a broader view of
what's going on in the minds of our members." Smaha said from his office at
Washington State University. "We re-

quired a better understanding of where

our people's concerns lie. I feel we got
wlrat we were looking {or."
Spirited discussion between members
and "1990's" panelists, most of them district and national officers of the NATA.
was triggered by topics such as wages,
working condit ions. women's increasing
role in athletic training and the controversial faculty-trainer programs. Panelists were queried about the role of minorities in athletic training, boundary
disputes with physical therapists, and a
status report on plans for the new NATA
headquarters building.

basis. meet the minimum standard of
care required by prep athletes.

"As we move into the future."

plained District

2

ex-

DirectorJoe Godek, "I

think we're going to move into

an

areaol

maturation of our profession. We need to
start seeing ourselves as others see us.
We need to deal more effectively with
the other health professions, and other
professions such as education.
"l think we need to get rid of our myopic view that the only way to improve
health care in secondary schools in the

United States is to have every one of
them hire an athletic trainer." Godek
said. "I think that is the best way. But
there are other options. We need to have
a broader vision so that we can start to
deal with some of these realities thatare
facing us today."
Jim Mora, a high school trainer of 11
years in Dayton, Ohio, said, "I think the
NATA needs to get away from the teach-

er-trainer concept

at the

secondary

school level. The reason is simply to (preserve) quality of life for that person.

After

11 years,

I don't know my family

very well."

NATA Past-President Jerry

Rhea,

who served as a high school trainer for 8
years in Odessa, Texas belore moving to
the NFL in 1967, noied that "None ol us
feel like w'e're well compensated for the
work we do."
"There are high school jobs available,"
Rhea continued, "but many ofour people
don't want to take them, accordinA to

hrly

qtreried th( "199os" pai?l at lh?

Dixlrict l\ Dt??ti
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what I've been hearing. I find that hard
to believe, but it may be so.
"I think one thing people overlook is
that, in most college and professional
jobs, athletic trainers are confined to
caring for the athletes, (But) at the high
school level, you are part of the community. You have a chance to go to church
there, have input u.ith the parents. You
become part of the family. I think you're
more cf a lomebody'at the high school
level than I am."
NATA forecasts indicate sports medicine centers will provide a high percentage of employment opportunities in the
future. Many athletic trainers currently
working in the clinic setting said they

can earn higher salaries in less time
compared to traditional athletic training positions.
Colorado College's Bruce Kola was
asked if the private sector tclinic) positions wili be filled by athletic training

There was no clear consensus on many

ol these topics, but Board members said
these and other matters will be getting
the attention they deserve.
One topic that rose at all nine sessions

graduates at the expense of placing ath-

letic trainers in high schools.
"My view is that the private sector appears to connote an improved working

of the "1990's"

concerned increased
health care for high school athletes.
Since only 15 percent of the nation's

environment

for the athletic trainer.

That may or may not be true. I question
the role played by ATCs in the private
sector. I'm fighting with the concept of

20,000 high schools retain the services of
a certilied athletic trainer, everyone was

whether or not they c.an provide ade-

in agreement that more health care is
needed. But in what manner should itbe

provided?
Some high school athletic trainers bemoaned the fact that they were required
to work two jobs-classroom teaching
and athletic training-for one salary.
Many said they are undervalued, unappreciated and overworked. Others
count€red that the potential for income
was greater in high schools than in most
colleges. And the controversy continued
over whether athletic trainers from the
priyate sector, those working in clinics
2

Dione

quate care for high school athletes (on a
part-time basis)."

Kola said when a "rent-a-trainer" is
provided for game-only coverage, "we
convey a public perception .. . that we
are in fact working as junior woodchuck
first-aiders. We may be simply a pipeline for rehab, on the theory that something is better than nothing. I think the
private sector will compete directly with
the school-based athletic trainer if we
J & ,l's National
I'tr xl
bers

ucts,
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remain silent on the issue."
What is being done to encourage ATC
cotttll o pag?

:J

The "1990s" panelat the Far West Athletit Trainers Association ten (rom Left ) NATA Presitlent Mark Sm ah a,lormer NATA Boardnrcn$er
()rtu'|, Torty Marek Jron the Unirc sitlt of Neruda at Reno, NATA Execuiiw
Ditecbr Aho Datis awl MIT's Paul Grace.
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graduates to seek employment at the

secondary school level?
"Not enough," said District Seven Secretary Bill Lyons. "I think our current
education process has a tendency to discourage that somewhat. We're not providing a dual aspect where we can educate ourselves as ATCS and teachers at
the same time. We're not addressing the

(teaching requirements) at this time."

furons said he Ioresees a time when the
NATA may urge students to seek an un-

dergraduate degree in education toearn

a

teaching certificate, then go on to
graduate school for course work in athletic training.

yr

"I personally advocate strong counsel-

ling with rhe students from rhe day lhey
come on campus." said NATA Past-

President Bobby Barton, who was a
"1990s" panelist at District Four and
District Nine. "Personally, I think we
are doing them an iqjustice in giving
them a degree in athletic training without a teaching certificate."

According to Walt Jenkins,

an

ATC/PT from Indianapolis, "If we don't

do a good job . . . in teaching the scholas-

tic athlete, the administrators and the
coaches what a full-t ime athletic trainer
can do for their program, I think we're
doing the membership and the NATA an

injustice. We need to persistently let
those individuals know exactly what an
ATC can do if he or she is there on a fulltime basis. If you're working on an outreach (part-time) program, you cannot
provide all of those services."
Jerry Rhea added this perspective:
"James Dodson, a good friend of mine in
Midland (Texas) High School, is the best

Leu:

trainer I know because he has not onlv
provided great athletic training services, he's been a citizen of that community for 30 years. Everyone in that town
loves him. If he ran for mayor, he'd win
by a landslide. He's done more for athletic training than we'll ever know.

When we get to where we have a James

Dodson

in

eyery town, we'll

all

be

'somebody."'

I0 our noadens
This is the first ofwhat we hope will
be a continuing series of newsletters

published by the National Athletic
Trainers' Association. It is intended
to keep NATA members abreast of
ever-changing news items in athletic

training and the NATA that affect

your continued growth and success in
the profession.

"NATA News," which is distrib-

0ssembluman Pr0uldG$ $t05,000
I0 Hlne 0IG$ For I HEn Scnooh
In an effort to help get an athletic
training bill passed in New York, former Rutgers University head trainer Bob
Burkardt and three orthopaedic surgeons have received financial support
from a local Assemblyman to develop a
model health care program lor secon-

Airmont's Dr. Sanford Kryger, who
along with Dr. Martin Popowitz, Katz
and Burkardt will oversee the program,
said Assemblyman Colman has placed
the responsibility for its success square-

dary school athletes in Rockland County.

the schools, the coaches and the NATA,"
Kryger said. "It's also good for us. By
having our name associated with this
sports medicine program, we demonstrate our commitment to the student

Sam Colman, Assemblyman for the
93rd District of New York, has allocated
$105,000 of his discretionary funding to
cover the costs of employing and equip-

ping three athletic trainers for fourhigh

in Rockland County this year.
"If successful, we could set the stage
for establishing a health care system in
high schools throughout the state," said
schools

Dr. Lawrence Katz, one of three orthopaedic doctors piloting the program at
Airmont Orthopaedic, Sports Medicine
in Suffern, New York.
Currently, state law requires only that
physicians be present for high school
football games.
"We've been promoting the idea of

placing NATA-certified trainers in all
10 Rockland County high schools for 5
years." explained Dr. Katz. "This is a
breakthrough for us."

ly on their shoulders.
"It's a good program for the athletes,

athletes."

During this school year, each athletic

trainer will receive approximately
$25,000 in salary, plus full benefits.

Funding will be made available io build
a training room. Burkardt will supervise the athletic trainers and lend a hand
as required. If re+lected in November,
Colman pledges to underwrite the program for an additional two years.
"One school year is not enough," said
Dr. Popowitz. "We don't want a flash in
the pan project. We need three years to
show what it can do. Eventually, what
we'd like to have is permanent funding
for these kinds of programs in every
school."

uted to all members of the association
at no cost, was approved by the Board

o[ Directors in June to convey information we feel is vital Lo you. We invite your suggestions for making it
better. We'd also like to hear from
you, as we will publish 'letters to the
editor" in future issues, so please feel
free l,o write. And we welcome story
ideas, although we reserve the right
to select stories for publication, and
edit them accordingly.
Finally, we'd like to invite you to
name the newsletter. Janice Daniels,
the NATA's District 8 Director who
was instrumental in its development,

insisted on a catchy name for this
publication. We failed to come up
with one she liked, so we agreed to
place the responsibility for such an

important task on the collective

shoulders of NATA members. If your

recommendation

is accept€d, we'll

publish your name and photo in an
upcoming issue.
Speaking of upcoming issues, we

will

publish the next NATA news-

letter in March, 1989. Upon reviewof
the first two issues, the Board of Directors will make the publication
schedule. Enjoy this, our inaugural
lssue.

-Thc

Ed.ihtrs
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Ihe Future 0l
lthletic IPah lng

The NATA produced a nine-r4inute
for "Athletic
Training in the 1990's." Since it is unsound/slide presentation

available for distribution, we hereby reprint some of the information contained
in the slideshow thatwasgleaned from a
1987 survey conducted by Johnson &
Johnson. We've also included projections
and observations from the show, which
are based on research conducted by
MIT's Paul Grace.

Proiections:
. There will be about 9percentannual
growth among NATA-certified athletic trainers, from 6,000 in 1988 to
10.000 in 1994.
o There will be about 6percentannual
growth among student trainers, from
3,600 today to more than 5,100 in

.
o

Facts:

. The average age ofa certified athletic
trainei is 31.
. Seventy percent of NATA-certified
trainers have graduate degrees.
. Thirty percent of NATA-certified

trainers are women. Half of those
graduating from NATA-approved

college curriculum programs are

.
o

women.

. Twenty-two percent of
.

certified

trainers today forego the "traditional
training room setting" to work in privat€ or hospital-based clinics.
Thirty{ne percent of NATA-certi-

.

fied trainers today work in

high
schools, most in the dual role ofteach-

of athletic
trainers are partial or sole proprietors of a sports medicine center or

some related business enrcrprise.
Most are former college trainers or
currently work in professional sports.

Overall, the NATA anticipates nearly
a 50 percent total membership increase oyer the next 6 years, Irom
11,000 today to 16,000 in 1994.
Independent and hospital-based clinics, which employ about 1200athletic
trainers today, are expected to provide twice as many positions for athletic trainers in 1994. Many clinicbased athletic trainers will serve on a
part-time basis at secondary schools.

U.S. Hich Schools are expected to
employ 3,000 certified trainers by
1994, compared to 2,000 today.
American industry. which has lewer
than 50 certified trainers on the payrolls today, is expected to provide career opportunities for 1,000 athletic

trainers in 1994.
Colleges and universities are expected to hire athletic trainers at a
gradually increasing pace, from the
estimated 3,300 today to 3,500 in
1994.

er-trainer.

o A rapidly rising number

1994.

Observations

o

The diversity of our country's popula-

tion is not adequately represented

among student or certified members
of the profession. The NATA is chal-

lenged to encourage prospective applicants of all races and creeds to
choose a career in athletic training.
Eighteen states currently have some

form ol legislation regulating

the

practice of athletic training. NATA

members must support their state association's efforts to institute similar

laws in states that don't have some
form of licensure.

y

Athlelic trainers are finding that

their skills enable them to pursue careers outside the profession as we
know it. The NATA must work to
create an environment in which ath-

Ietic trainers can attain a higher
quality of life within the profession.
Current NATA research programs
are helping establish the Association
as a leader in the field of injury prevention and proper management.
New research must be conducted to
enable us to assess the quality of service we provide.

Until the

1980's.

the courts

con-

sidered participation in sports a matter of "assumed risk." It is no longer
the case. Athletic trainers must learn
new ways to cope with risks of liability faced by everyone who works in

health care.
As the world's central source ofinformation on athletic training, the
NATA is being summoned to provide
direction to aspiring student and certified members inJapan. Hong Kong.
Australia, Germany, Italy, England,
Canada and elsewhere. By the mid1990s, the NATA will truly be an international organization.

!

Ucenslng commlttee neoruanlzlng t0lleeD ln $tG[ tum cnangc$
By David Mooney

Sweeping changes in the infrastructure of athletic training in recent years
have created more questions and problems than answers and successes for the
NATA licensing committee.
In noting that 18 states currently haye
some form of law

regulatingthe practice

of athletic training, Committee Chairman Ed Crowley said he's thankful the
movement toward regulation has slowed
since Illinois, Nebraska and I-ouisiana
regulated the practice o[ athletic train-

ing in

1986.

"Actually, it's a positive reaction to

what may have progressed to total chaos
if we didn't slow down to evaluate what
we have done thus far," said Crowley,
head trainer and professor at th€ Uni-

versity of Iowa.
Athletic trainers.

once confined to the

traditional training room setting, now
routinely work in the private clinics, industrial settings and corporate office
buildings. That has drastically changed
the complexion of the NATA since most
state's put their laws in the books.
To complicate matters, each state has
4

its own standards and guidelines for ac-

ceptable medical care, and

its

own

unique licensing structure.
Currently, 18 states have legislation
that regulates the practice of athletic
training: Georgia, Illinois, Kentucky,
I-ouisiana, Massachusetts, Missouri, Nebraska, New Jersey, New Mexico, North

Dakota.

Ok

lahoma, Pennsylvania.

Rhode Island, South Carolina, South Da-

kota, Tennessee, Texas and

West

Virginia.

Crowley said it's time to pick up the
pieces and start again.
He said some current laws may do as

much harm asgood forathletic trainers.
"We have seen a splinteringof thedef-

inition of the athletic trainer," Crowley
explained. "Some states limit the practice to educational institutions and don't
provide for the clinical setting. Other
states don't require testing to become
certified, or permit chiropractors to fill
the role of team physicians."
The State of New York is very close to
getting a law, Crowley said. This could
bode well for the NATA because other
states would probably follow New
York's lead."
On the other side of the coin, Crowley

noted that Delaware is in the process of

bill that could work well
for physical therapists, but create friction for medical doctors, who are athletic trainers' most valued allies.
submitting a

"ATC's would be categorized as physi-

cal therapy aids, u,hich would place us
under the supervision of physical therapists instead of medical doctors," Crowley said.
"Our main goal is not to limit out capa-

bilities with an inferior bill." he continued. "There are some situations

it may be to our advantage to
work under physical therapists orchirowhere

practors, but our pfofession doesn't
function without physicians. We need
their support."

Crowley said his committee is in a "reassessment phase." Its purpose now is to
appeal for reason and set goals.
"As we gain the understandingand re-

cognition we deserve from the public

and rhe health care community, licensure will be much easier to attain," Crowley concluded. "We need to work more ef-

fectively as a team with legislators,
physicians, physical therapists and
others toward one goal-providing the
best health care for our patients."

v
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By l)avid Mooney
The NATA has added four nes' committees since 1986 to keep pace with the
rapidly changing athletic training profession. We asked the chairpersons for
each of the four to provide a brief report
on current activities and plans for the future. We also checked in on the International Games committee for an update

.iust prior to the Summer Ol1'mpics.

H!!n scn0d

ilnhfic Traln0r

G0mmltt80
This committee u,as formed for thees-

timated 2.000 certificd athletic trainers
u,orking on staff at the secondary school

level. It was formed to facilitate conrmunication and create greater a!!'areness u'ithin the association about the
unique problems shared bl high school
athletic trainers.
Committee Chairman Hal Hilmer.
from John Hersey High School in Arlington Heights. Ill.. has teamed $ith
one representatife from each of the
NATA's 10 districts to create high school
sub-committees in each district an(l
state. A separate effort is underrvay to
revierv the feasibility of an effective faculty athletic training program, u'hich
entails development of summer education programs for high school teachers
who u'ish to learn the fundamentals of

athlctie tlaining.
Hilmer's committee is also working
u,ith NATA's national office to identify
the u'hereabouts and exact number of
high school ath)etic trainers in Ameri(a.
It is also lobbl,ing to have the NATA's recently updated exhibit booth on display
at more annual meetings attended bl'
school administrators. athletic directors
and school boards.

PAU DUOE
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The high school committee plans to
u,ork closely u'ith the Professional Education Committee to encourage more
students in athletic training curriculum
programs to earn teaching certificates
in math, science and English instead of
the traditional health and physical edu'
cation fields.

mhorllu tthl0flG Tralnors
G0mmllto0
The Minority Athletic Trainers Comm ittee. nou' in its third year. u'as formed
to create a stronger voice for blacks and
other minorities.
Chairman Phil Horton from Florida

A & M Univcrsity said the committee is
opening nes' lines of communication
s ith college and high school athletic directors to sho$.that minorities are well
established in the profession. Severalinternships and employment opportunities have been created through the
committee's contact with professional
sports teams and predominantly black
colleges and high schools. Horton said.
The committee produced a pamphlet,
''The Athletic Trainer." shich is heing
distributed nationally to counselors and
athletic directors at col)eges and high
schools. The Minority Committee Hot-

line 19041222-9336) was established for
qlrestinni and concc|ns about athletic
training. A ne$'sletter produced by the
minority athletic trainers committee is
expected sometime this fall.

Athletic Trainers Society.

*****
Gllnlc/G0rDorato
G0mmm00

rah0r

This committee was formed in 1987 to
meet the needs of what Chairman Roy
Don Wilson said is a population of at
least 1.200current NATA members. and

gror.ing.

"We're currently doing a role delineation survey to determine thejob respon-

sibilities of clinic/corporate athletic

trainers," said Wilson, who rvorks at the
Rehabilitation Clinic of Houston in
Texas. "lt's intended to determine u,here
they are, what they do, who they work
for. and what their income is." he added.
Wilson has clinic/corporate representatives in all 10 NATA districts and all
50 states. Key goals are toeffectchanges
in NATA curriculum programs to include more specific education to prepare
students rvho will graduate into clinic/
corporate positions. The committee is
also striving to gain NATA approval for

clinical settings. so college students cin
carn crcclits to\\ard certilication $hiie
working under the supervision ofa clinic/
corporate athletic trainer.

*****
studont finl0fiG
c0mmltt00

lraln0r

lnt0rnamnal 0am08

"Our goal is to become a friend of the
student trainer." said Ken lncker. the
DaJlas Cowboys assistant who is chair-

man of the Student Athletic Trainer

Committee.
l,ocker said one \r'ay to meet that objective is by delivering information to

athleti( training curriculum supervisors about available internships,

31. 1988 deadline.
The membership guide, similar to an
airline flight guide. will be published in
January. 1989 and distributed to the
estimated 7,000 certified members of
the NATA the follo* ing month.

training curriculums in the U.S. Committee members have established lines

December 31 deadline.

trainers who have excelled. lrcker said
student athletic trainers will receive additional education on topics such as rehabilitation. nutrition and the use of
medications from seminars developed
by members of the Professional Football

**r!r(,t

The Quaker Oats Company. maker of
Gatorade Thirst Quencher. offercd in
June to underu,rite thc first NATA
membership guide. NATA members ol
all classifications. from certified to student, u,ill be included in the guide. provided membership fees are received at
NATA headquarters by the December

NATA Administrative Assistant
Mary Edgerley said invoices for dues
will be mailed in early October.
NATA Executive Director Otho Davis
encourages everyone rvho wishes to be
listed to submit their annual fees by the

attend, and to recognize more student

G0mmltt08
This committee was restructured in
1984 and taken over a year later by cur-

rent Chairman Bruce Kola. head athletic trainer at Colorado College. Kola
said the committee's mission is to promote the role of the certified athletic
trainer as an integral part of the USOC
sports medicine program. Committee

certifi-

members also stress the importance of

cation requirements and guidelines for
becoming an NATA member in goodstanding.
The first "Guide for College Student

clearly establishing the role of athletic
training in the eyes of those who partici-

Trainers" is being developed by state
committee representatives and rvill include information about all athletic
of communication about the field of athletic training to key high school and college guidance counselors across the
country. The committee is planning to

monitor students who drop out of athletic training curriculums to determine
rvhat fields they pursue.

The Student Trainer Committee is
working to improve the student athletic
trainer banquet at the National Convention to entice more certified members to

pate in international games.
Currently there are three members of
the committee: Tim Garl. head basketball t rainer at t he Un iversity of Ind iana:
Sally Nogle from Michigan State; and

Sherrie Springer lrom the Universityof
West Virginia.
The medical service committee, asubcommittee of the USOC sports medicine
council, is comprised of three physicians
and two certified athletic trainers. This
committee uses a multi-step selection
process to evaluate and choose NATAcertified trainers to work in the Olympics. The medical servicescommittee invited five athletic trainers to the Winter
Olympic Games this year and 19 io the

Summer Games.
5

malhg a Presentation?

Make "Contacts"
Make a list of the media people you

ilere are some TIm
Athletic

trainers do countless media
interviews and make hundreds of pres€ntations each year to school boards,

parents groups, booster clubs and the
like. Collectively, they help shape the
public's perception of athletic training.
Since developing a national pu blic relations campaign in 1985, the NATA has
produced more information and materials than ever before for use in these
situations. NATA members are encouraged to keep apprised ol the new developments and use them to strengthen

will deliver information to. Make

sure to get the correct spelling of
their name and title. In addition to
sports editors and specific sports
writers. add rhe healthTmedical wrir-.
er and the news assignment deskv

tested loyal allies ofathletic trainers.
School board members. athletic directors, local politicians and local ce-

o

lebrities all add credibility to your
campalgn.
Share all available information with
everyone taking part in your cam-

editor.
If you plan to speak at the local Kiwanis Club. develop a relarionship
with the meeting coordinator. He or
she may invite you back again to "follow-up" on your presentation.
Be selective about the information
you present to the media. Most of
them receive hundreds of stories a
day. Make your point in the first or
second paragraph of the cover letter,
and include supportmaterial to backup your claim, i.e. NATA research results, press clippings, NATA pamphlets, NATA film "The Injury Factor."
Provide reporters with phone numbers of key people who will enable
him to round out the story with local
contacts, key decision-makers, ceIebrities and the like.
Follow-up the mailing with a phone

paign. Make sure they understand
your purpose, your audience and the
core message. They may becontacted

by the media for their perspective.

those presentations.

What follows is information intended

to help you join forces with NATA na-

tional efforts undertaken to promote the
athletic training profession. It will assist
you in coordinating a public relations
campaign at the local level.

Determine the Purpose
Determine your purpose. Areyou trying to show why the local high school

district should employa full-time certified athletic trainer? Are you sim-

ply trying to increase awareness of

the profession or recentfindings from

the injury surveillance studies from
secondary school ath letes? Maybe you
just want the local media to recognize

the value of proper screening, treatment and rehabilitation.
What is your core messaEe? Write it
down and make it clear in all your
correspondence, interviews and
speeches.

Identify the audience you are trying
to reach and provide them with information they seek, not just what you
want them to know. Parents and
school board members may want in-

jury statistics, but athletic directors

may ask how other schools fund their

athletic training program.
Determine your audience's perception of athletic training, and the status of health care in specific situations. Are there pressing issues in the

com'nunity regarding the safety of

the high school or collese athletes?

Identify the Vehicles
Determine the best vehicles fordeliv-

ering your message most effectively.

l-ocal newspapers and radio stations
are usually most approachable. If
your story has a "hard news" edge,

0-u 0id$
0uallablc
Several educational videotapes are
available to help NATA members acquaint the public with proper health
care in sports. Two in particular are

both affordable and specifically

de-

signed to augment an athletic trainer's

presentation.
The first is "The Injury Factnr," a 24minute documentary produced by the
NATA. "The Injury Factor" is com-

three-quarter inch videotape for g40
($30 to NATA members) by writing the
NATA headquarters, 1001 E. Fourth
Street, Greenville, N.C.2?858, or calling
919/752-1725.

Another is "Sports on Trial," which
entails a mock trial stemming from a
football injury that resulted in quadriplegia. Among those featured in thefilm
are NATA Past-President Bobby Barton

from Eastern Kentucky University;
Fred Allman, Past-President of the
A merican Orthopaedic Society for
Sports Medicine; and Rick Ball, risk

management consultant and President

of Sports Unlimited.
NATA members can apply to borrow
the two-hour version of "Sportson

Trial"

at no cost. It is available on a loan basis
by wriring Dr. Allman at the American
Sports Medicine Foundation, 600 W.
Peachtree Street, Atlanta, GA 30308. or
aalling 4041874-4878. This version is intended to assist those wishing to present

newsletters and town meetings also
provide a forum for open discussion

mock trial, contact Rick Ball in Phoenix

wish to convey,"
S€lect community leaders to speak on
your behalf. Physicians are time-

terms of its local importance. Be
brie[. courteous. brief. l,o the point
and, above all, brief. Don't waist time

trainers and others rhat detail the importance of having health care professionals on staff to care for high'school
athletes. It is available on half-inch or

a mock trial to school boards, booster

on health care in sports. The question
is. "Which of these vehicles willmost
effectively deliver the message you

received. Be prepared to explain the
news value of your information in

prised of candid interviews with
coaches, athletic directors. athletic

such as findings lrom NATA injury
surveillance studies. consider televi-

sion stations as well. Community

call to be sure your information was

clubs or other groups. For assistance or

more information about conducting

at

a

602127 7 -2622.

To purchase a one-hour version, contact Jean del Bosque at the Athletic In-

stitute, 200 Castlewood Drive. North
Palm Beach, Fla., 33408, or call 4071
842-3600. Cost is $39, plus g5 for shipping and handling.

with unnecessary details.
Show your willingness to help reporters find more information or
other sources of information-

V

Broadcast Intervlews
If you are invited to appearon a broadcast or cable program, here are some
helpful tips:
r Plan to arrive at least 15 minutes be-

.
o

fore the scheduled interview.

Determine hor.r' long the interview
will be; ask if it will be taped or live;
will there be "call-ins."
Inform the interviewer beforehand

what it isyou would like theaudience
to learn from the interview.
Know the station's audience. The 6
p.m. news audience usually differs
greatly from those tuningto a Sunday
mornrng program.

Anticipate how recent news events
that affect athletic training or the
NATA can be brought up in th€ interview. Be prepared todeal with them.
Listen carefully to all questions and
answ€r them before expounding

further.
Speak in personal terms with the interviewer and try to bringthesubj€ct
home by localizing the story.

Quote local experts familiar to the
audience.
If you are not sure about something,
respond carefully. It is perfectly acceptable to say you're not sure about
some things.

co t'd on peue
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F00d For Inougnt
It was only

15 years ago

that strength

and flexibility programs became an accepted regimen to enhance performance
and reduce injury in college and professional sports. Athletes quickly realized

that by adhering to conditioning programs, they gained an edge over the
compelilion. But now that everyone is
doing it, what is the next frontier? The
answer may be found in a story that appeared in the Ch icago Tribune under the
headline, "Mysteries of the Brain Being
Revealed."

The story explained that the brain,
like the body, grows when exercised.

\

Here are some excerpts from the story:
"The brain, scientists are finding to

their amazement, is fantastically
l'asl Presidlnl

Jertl Rfua (tt podiun) aid*ssed

li11hk,r sirle. Rhea

NATA
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troud
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is;trrrottttdei tt11(frott ldt) Sh(r) a S tton, Distrid 9Dit"cbr D)ug Mity ttrul

Prtxi d eut Bahby Ba rton.

lndiana 0IGs 0sh lau,mahers
IO OIDPOUE'FAGUITU.ITAIIEF$Three prominent athletic trainers in
Indiana presented what might become a
model faculty-trainer program to a state
Senate committee in August that, ifsuccessful, could improve health care for
tens of thousands of high school athletes

-y

in thc 1990s.

Bob Behnke, spokesmanforthe IATA,
outlined what he believes is a remedv for
the absence of healrh care in most oi lndiana's high schools, and thousands of
others across the U.S.. before the Indiana Senate's Interim Study Committee
on Secondary Education Issues.
Behnke, the PEC C.ommittee Chair-

man from Indiana State University,
serves on the IATA legislative committee with District Four Director Denny
Miller (Purdue University) and District
Director-Elect John Schrader (Indiana

University).
"We recommended a five-year program, at a cost of about $1.8 million. that
would enable us to teach high school faculty members the basics of athletic
training," Behnke explained. "We're not
saying these teacher-trainers will be as
effective as NATA-certif ied trainers.

graduate level academic credit for each

course. If approved, the state would underwrite costs of tuition, room and

board, lees and approximately 91,000
annually for each faculty member en
rolled in the program. The budget also

hand when needed.
"For the first time in 13years, our pro-

posal was made at an open meeting,"

Behnke said. "The committee on secondary education recognizes the problem.
They realize coaches are not health care
professionals and shouldn't be expected
to perform that function. And as more

and more

lay-coaches (non-faculty

coaches) are called upon to

fill

the short-

age in that area. the need for qualified
health care professionals becomes even

greater."

[,ast February, Carey

McDonald,

then executive director of the National

Indiana receive ioday."
Behnke said there are no plans or expectations to grant NATA-certification
status to Indiana's facu lty-trainers.
"It's an artempt m help kids in Indiana's high schools," explained Schrader.

tion (NHSACA), talked with

"Based on the economy in the state, the
mood of the legislators and the status of
the school sysl,ems, this faculty-trainer
program appears to be the only feasible

way to improve health care in high

school sports."

The IATA proposal would require
high school teachers who wish to take

terday, and you have

a lot to say in how

it

changes."
"As you talk, as your read, as you look
around, your brain is physically chang-

ing. Billions and billions of biological
wires between brain cells are being

strengthened or weakened, connected or
disconnected . . ."
"The brain, in short, follows the same
principle that guides muscles: Use it or
lose

it."

So beware.

It can only be a matter of

time before athletic trainers are called
upon to develop a warm-up routine for
athlctes'brain cells. Flave any ideas?

includes a stipend to be earned by the fa-

culty-trainers during the school year.
Faculty-trainers would begin working after completing the first two summer courses, Behnke said current IATA
members have yolunteered to lend a

but they'll provide better health care
than what most high school athlet€s in

.\/

part to attend two courses each summer
for three years. They would receive

changeable, more so than anyone ever
had imagined. Your brain today is different than it was last week, or even yes-

High School Athletic Coaches Associa-

the
NATA's Board of Directors to ask how it
plans to meet what he said is a growing
demand for athletic train€rs.
McDonald, who has since retired to
become a consultant to the NHSACA,
said school boards, administrators and
coaches agree athletic trainers can reduce injuries and the risk of liability.
But, he asked, "Where are they?"
Currently, only 3,000 of the nearly
20,000 high schools nationwide have
either an athletic trainer on staff or re-

tain ATC services through a

sports

medicine center. Since the NATA certilies only 800 people annually, a shortage
could arise.

NATA Executive Director Otho Davis
pointed out that while most schools see
the value of having an athletic trainer on
staff, only a small percentage are willing to pay the price to have one.
"I think we've done a good job placing
our people in schools that are willing to

pay a liveable wage, equivalent to a

teacher's salary, for the services of an

NATA-certified trainer," Davis said.

"But we agree the potential for a shortage exists."

North Carolina's Department of Pub-

lic lnstruclion has been supervising a
state-wide faculty-trainer program

since 1979. Robbie [.ester, ATC and director of the program, said 8l percentof
the state's 328 high schools currently
have either NATA-certified trainers or

state-qualified faculty-trainers. One result, according to l-ester, is a reduction
in the re-injury rate from 71 percent before instituting the program to about 8
percent in 1987-88.
Behnke and his IATA committee have
been asked to present their proposal to
the Board of Directors at the mid-year
Board meeting next Februiry. If approved, the Board would consider using
the IATA program as a model for other
states that express interest in the facul-

ty-trainer concept.

some 0l our Best In olum[ic oames, I00
Volunteer athletic trainers and physicians complement

Ohio, who served as medical coordinator; John Halbach,

the Unit€d States Olympic Committee's core medical staff to
provide the services necessary to attend effectively to the
hundreds of athletes in the Summer and Winter Olympics.

from the Cybex Fitness Center in LaCrosse, Wis.; Kevin

Moody, head trainer at the Olympic Training Center in Lake

Placid. N.Y.: David Carrier, the assistant trainer ar Michi-r,gan State University who spent one year with the U.S. v
hockey team; and Tom Boeke, from Imperial Point Medical
Center in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
The remaining 19 athletic trainers working in the Seoul

Twenty-four NATA-certified athletic trainers were selected
from some 2,000 who have volunteered their services in recent years to s€rve this year in the Calgary and Seoul Games.
Five of athletic training's "best and brightest" who served
in the l{inter Games were Terri Hazucha, of Westerville,

H€rb Amato, cer-

U.S. Men's Volleyball Team at the 1988
Summer Ollmpics. Day has served as

tified athletic traineratJames Madison
University in Har-

risonburg, Va,,
working

is

athletic trainer for the
U.S. Baseball Team
as head

at the 1988 Summer Olyrnpics. Amato,
former director of the athletic training
curriculum at Mars Hill (N.C.) College,

has worked at Olympic Sports Festivals
in 1985 and 1986 and the World University Games in 1987. A former certification examiner for the NATA. Herb is a

member of the Fellowship of Christian
Athletes.

patient

at

Out-

Phys ic al
Therapy in WinstonSalem, N.C., is working as head athletic

trainer for the U.S.
Mens and Women's

Cycling Teams at the 1988 Summer
Olympics. Cannon served as athletic
trainer at the 1986 and 1987 Olympic
Festivals, Wayne, a former summer assistant trainer for the National Football
I€ague's Baltimore Colts and Washing-

ton Redskins. has extensive experience
in managing spinal problems.

Ronald Courson.

a student at

the

Medical College of
Georgia, is serving
as athletic trainer
for the U.S. Track &

Field Team at the

_0.

Birmingham.

fied athletic trainer
with the Athletic In-

jury and Orthopedic
Rehabilitation Center in San Diego, is
serving as head athletic trainer for the
8

Calif.

Gary Hanna, certified athletic train-

er at St. Joseph's

B

Riverside Hospital
in Greenville, Pa., is

serving as head athIetic trainer for the

Kathryn Hemsley,
a current member of
the C.olorado Springs-

based U.S. Olympic

Committee medical

staff, is serving as
athletic trainer for
the U.S. Mens and

'

Andy Lair, clinical manager at Central Baptist Hospital Sports Medicine

Clinic in Lexington,

Ky., is working as
athletic trainer for
the U.S. Women's
Volleyball Team at the 1988 Summer
Olympics. Lair, who was a full-time assistant trainer for the United States
Olympic Committee from 1985-87,
worked at the 1985 World University
Games and the 1986Oll,mpic Festival. A
resident of l.exington, Andy is a former
athletic trainer for Marquette University's Ice Hockey Team.
Karen Middleton.

physical therapist

at the Alabama
Sports Medicine
Clinic at South
Highlands Hospital
in Bi rmingham,
Ala., is serving

V

as

head athletic trainer for the U.S. lYack
and Field Team at the 1988 Surrrmer
Olympics. Middleton worked with track
and field athletes at the National Sports
Festivals in 1985 and 1986. and in the
'1987 World
Universiry Games. A resident of Birmingham, Karen was named

one

of the "Outstanding

Women's Gymnastics Teams at the 1988
Su m mer Olympics. Hemsley has

America" in

National Sports Festival and the 1986
U.S. Olympic Festival. Kathryn volunteers as coach and athletic trainer for
physically handicapped children at a
basketball camp in the Philadelphia

Jean Miles, certified athletic trainer

worked asan athletic trainerat the lg85

1988 Summer Olympics. Courson was an athletic trainer for
the U.S. Olympic Committee atthe Ol).rnpic Festival in 1986 and the World University Games and Pan American Games
in 1987. A resident of Augusta, Ga., Ron is
a former athletic trainer at the Alabama
Sports Medicine & Orthopaedic Center in

Robert Day, certi-

athletic trainer for the U.S. Olympic
Committee at Ollmpic Festivals in 1983,
'85 and '87. He also worked at the 1984
Summer Oll.rnpics and the 1985 World
University Games. Robert is a former
professor at San Diego State University
and Mira Costa College in San Jacinto,

Il.S. Soccer Team at
the 1988 Summer Olympics. Hanna was
an athletic trainer for the Bahrain
Sports Medicine Program in the Persian
Gulf, working with track and field athletes in 198G81. A former trainer for
John Carroll University, Gary currently
resides in Greenville, Pa.

Wayne Cannon,
supervisor

Games are seen here.

Women of

1982.

at Dartmouth University, is working
as head athletic

area.

trainer for the U.S.
.Iudo Team at the

Doug Kretzinger,
Director of Rehabilitation at the Sports
Medicine Clinic of
Dallas, is serving as

pics. Miles was an athletic trainer for
Olynpic Festivals in 1986and 1987. A resident of Bedford, N.H., Jean has also
worked extensively with the U.S. Rowing

head athletic train-

1988

Summer Olym-

Federation.

er for the U.S. Men's

Team Handbal

tr
^.lL.

I

squad at the 1988 Summer Olympics.
Kretzinger has worked with U.S. Men's
Team Handball during their World
Tour in 1984 and the World Championships in 1987. Doug also worked with the
World Power Lifting Federation Championships in 1984 and the United States
Tennis Association in 1986.

Julie Moyer, a licensed physical ther-

apist with her own

practice in Wilmington, Del., is
serving as head ath-

letic trainer for the
U.S. Fencing Team

G[cont'd on pag?
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Francy

at the 1988 Summer Olympics. Moyer
has worked with various Olympic
sports, including men's field hockey,

!/

judo, wrestling, track and field, ice skating and roller speed skating. Julie, a
former assistant athletic trainer at Del-

aware Technical and Communitv College. is a resident of Reading, Pa

Sally Nogle, certified athletic trainer at Michigan State

University, is working as head athletic
trainer for the U.S.

Rubin,

athletic trainer at
the Orthopedic and
Sports Physical
Therapy Center in
Cupertino, Calif., is
serving as head athletic trainer for the
U.S. Women's Field Hockey Team at the
1988 Summer Ol1'rnpics. Rubin, who has
been with OSPT since 1982, worked with
the U.S. Speed Roller Skating Team in
1985. She also worked with handicapped
athletes at the Oll.rnpic Sports Festival in
1986. A resident of Boulder Creek. Calif..
Francy raises guide dog puppies for the
Guide Dog School in San Ra.fael, Calif.

Rowing Team atthe
1988 Summer Olympics. Nogle has worked at Oly'rnpic Festivals from 1985 to 1988. Sally also has athletic training experience rvith San Diego

Kathleen Schniedwind. acertified ath-

circuit.

serving as head athletic trainer for the

State University, Heart of San Diego
Marathon and the World Team Tennis

Ietic trainer at Illi-

nois State University since 1976, is
II.S. Women's Team

Handball squad at the 1988 Summer

ltlr[
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An estimated 800 athletic trainers

"y

will becertified in 1988, many as a result
of examinations to be given at 8 sites
across the country in November, accord-

ing to Paul Grace, Chairman of

the

Board of Certification for the NATA.
In related developments stemming

from the annual NATA meeting last
June, Grace said the Board plans to conduct a new role delineation study early
next year. which is designed to revieu'
the skills and knowledge of entry level
athletic trainers. The Certification Committee also plans to update its examiner
development program when it convenes
for its annual meeting in the spring.
Actions taken by the Board of Certification in June included the following

clarifications:
NATA-certified athletic trainers who
endorse student trainers for certification are now required to provide supervision for at least 33 percent of
their required 1,500 hours of clinical
experrence.

The Board revised and approved the

form entitled "documentation for
course work form," which internship
students are required tosubmit when

applying for certif ication.

o A new "Failure Statement"

v

was approved that states any candidate who
fails one or more sections of the
NATA exam three or more times will
have his candidacy reviewed by the

wood (Tenn.) Sports

and Physical Therapy Center, is serving as head athletic
trainer for the II. S.
Swimming Team at the 1988 Summer
Olympics. Swanson, an Olympic Festival participant several times, currently
serves as head of sports medicine for the
U.S. Swimming Federation. Regg, a
former proctor for NATA certification
exams, was an athletic trainer for the
U.S. Swimming Team at international
meets

in

1980, '81, and'83.

Karen Toburen.

of physical education at the
University of Wisprofessor

consin-LaCrosse, is
serving as head athletic trainer for the

U.S. Women's Bas-

Ol1'rnpics. Schniedu,ind has worked as an

Teams in 1983, the National Sports Festival in 1985and Olympic Festivals in 1986
and 1987. Last year, she received the Illinois State University Distinguished Service Award for adm in istrative excellence-

World Championships in 1983, U.S.
Olympic Team Trials in 1984 and the

.Iennifer Stone-

a

certified athletic

trainer at the U.S.
Olympic Training
Center since 1978.
is serving as medical coordinator for
the 1g-member athletic training staff at the 1988 Summer
Olympics. Stone served as medical coor-

dinator at the Pan American Games in
1983 and 1987 and an athletic trainer at
National Sports Festivals in 7978,'79,
'81, '82, '83 and '85. Before joining the
USOC, she was a graduate assistant
trainer at the University of Arizona.

o

o

trainer at the Brent-

ketball Team at the 1988 Summer

athletic trainer with the National and
Junior National Men's Field Hockey

800 T

Regg Swanson,
certified athletic

OIympics. Toburen, director ofthe UWLaCrosse athletic training curriculum,
has worked with international basketball athletes since 1982, including the
Pan American Games Team Tlials and

Pan American Games in 1987. Kaien
was inducted into the UW-LaCrosse
Hall of Fame in 1986-

Troy Young, certified athletic trainer at Arizona State
University, is working as head athletic

trainer for the U.S.
Men's Basketball
Team at the 1988
Summer Olympics. Young was an ath-

letic trainer at the 1979 Pan American
Games, 1981 and 1982 Olympic Festivals and the 1980 and 1984 Summer
Olympic Games. A head athletic trainer
at Atizor,a State since 1979, Troy Irequently lectures on sports medicine for
high school administrators and athletes.

True (1l0l0l Blue
Barbara Cozzi, the women's athletic
trainer at Chicago's DePaul University,

gave

girl

birth to a ?-pound, l2-ounce baby

on July 29, her first child. Throughout her pregnancy, Barb said she and

husband Marty thought it would be nice
to raise the child in the training room,
which drew a fair number of chuckles
from her friends. Sure she would.
But now we're not so sure. Barb was
back at work after three weeks. A week
later, her daughter spent the first of

Board of Certification.
Examinations for NATA certification
will be given at more than 50 sites in

what Barbara said would be many days
in DePaul's training room. And, uh, oh
yes. The baby's name? Amanda Therese

1989.

Cozzi (ATC).

Jim Zachazewski,
a clinical specialist
at the Sports Medicine Department of
UCLA Hospital and
Medical Center in
Los Angeles, is

working as

head

athletic trainer for the U.S. Wrestling
Team at the 1988 Summer Olympics.
Best known as the athletic trainer who
treated U.S. Gymnast Tim Daggett for a
ruptured disk in his neck, Zachazewski
was a staff member at the U.S. Olympic
Committee 1985. He also worked with
wrestlers at the 1986 Olympic Festival.
Jim is a resident of Sepulveda, Calif.
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Ilates $et For ll0l0, Distnict mecfings in 'gg
NATIONAL MEETING:

NATA Contact:

DISTRICT

1

& 2:

JUNE 't1-15, 1989
Hyatt Regency Dallas
(Downtown)
Dallas, TX
214 /651-1234
Tim Kerin (615/97+1229)
JANUARY 8-IO, 1989
Kutcher's Lodge

DISTRICT 6:

DISTRICT 3:

Sheraton Center Park Hotel

NATA Contact:

DISTRICT 7:

914/79+6000

NATA Contact:

Jim Gossett (212/28c317 8)
MAY

192t,

DISTRICT 8:

1989

Cavalier Hotel
Virginia Beach, VA

NATA Contact:

DISTRICT 4:
NATA Contact:

DISTRICT 5:

NATA Contact:

PEG

804/425-8555

ontil fron

paqe

1

more people to helpuson these projects."
Behnke, an outspoken, proactive orga-

nizer, served as wagon master for 10
years over the licensure committee,
until 1984. Since taking the reins from
former PEC committee chairman Garv
Delforge in 1987. for whom he has deveioped renewed respect and admiration,
Behnke has taken bold steps to sharpen
the teeth of the PEC program.
Changing horses, Behnke said the

PEC is investigating the feasibility of
gaining the status and the independence
now enjoyed by the Board of Certification for the NATA.
"Right now. the PEC is supervising a
voluntary sysiem that has limited author-

ity," he

explained. "We 'recommend'

guidelines and give our blessing to NATA-

approved curriculum programs.
"What we're working to do is become
the national accrediting body for educa-

tion programs in athletic training. That
would mean a drastic change in the PEC
function. It would give us more author-

ity on college campuses."
How would that affect NATA internship programs?
"Many people like the internship program. Some of our best graduates come

through the internship route," Behnke
said.

"And even if we were approved as the
national accrediting body, we may want
to maintain the internship pmgram so
that we don't restrain entry into the profession. It's something that PEC and the

Board of Directors have to examine
more closely."
The PEC has performed some important administrative functions in the past

l0

NATA Contact:

Bobbie Lester (919/733-3822)
MARCH $.11, 1989
Embassy Suites Hotel
Green Bay, Wl 54302
414/ 432-4555
Roger Kalisiak (31 2/882-8005)
MARCH t7-19, t989
Nebraska Center For
Continuing Education
University of Nebraska
402/472-3435
Jerry Wbber (402/ 47 2-22761

ildlng Hlsh

Arlington Convention Center
Arlington, TX

Monticello, NY

NATA Contact:

JULY 27-29, r989

DISTRICT 9:

NATA Contact:

DISTRICT

IO:

NATA Contact:

817 /565-237.1

George Young @17 /565-2371)
MARCH 10-12, 1989
Little America Hotel
Cheyenne, WY
307 /634-2771
Bill Lyons (307/76S2305)
JUNE 3O.JULY 2, 1989
Bally Hotel
Reno, NV
702/789-2000
Bill Chambers 17 1 4/87952271
JULY 11-13, 1989
Hilton Hotel
Birmingham, AL
205/933-9000
Drew Fergusoh (205/934-1041 )
MARCH 17-18, 1989
Executive lnn/Best Western
Tacoma, WA
206/922-0080

Gary Nicholson (206/53t7350)

it

for providing research
grants to student trainers, which it has
shown a willingness to do if the proper

quired) at these sites.

What the PEC is really saying to student trainers is that it's time to "saddle
up" for a trail ride to what appears to be
a more multi-dimensional athletic training profession over the horizon.

year that Behnke said NATA members
should be aware of:

has raised to 130 the number of
NATA-approved clinical (private sector) settings in the U.S. Those seeking
NATA certification through an internship program can earn up to 200
hours of credit (out of the 1,500 re-

it revised many of its reporting
forms-annual reports, placement of
curriculum graduates, and self-evaluation forms-to get a better handle
on curriculum schools' effectiveness.
it revised the manual titled "NATA
Recommendations

for

Developing

and Implementing Athletic Training

Internship programs."

Perhaps most important to the longterm development and maturation of the
NATA, however, is that the PECrevised

guidelines so that qualified graduate
students can earn all required credits

for a master's degree either with research or work spent in an approved

clinical setting. This is a major departure from the previous mandate, which
required graduate students to work 400
hours under the direct supervision of a
certified trainer in the traditional training room setting.
"What this means," said Behnke, 'is
that if someone has met the appropriate
qualifications at the undergraduate
level and moves on to an NATA-approved graduate school, they can prepare for an aca.demic career bydoingresearch, or prepare for a career in the private sector by learning in an approved
clinical setting.
"While that's sicnificant in and of itself, this also lays the groundwork for
the Board of Directors to establish

guidelines

structure is in place."
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You may be able to forget everlthing
your high school coach told you. The
trend is toward low-intensity exercise:
physical fitness without the long hours,
gut-busting workouts and shin-splint-

rng runs.

"It used to be thought that low-level
exercise had virtually no benefit; that's
changing," says one expert.
According to the American College of
Sports Medicine (ACSM), if you're exer-

cising to shed pounds, you'll need todo so
at a higher heart rate-at least 80 to 85
percent of your maximum heart rate
which is 220 minus your age. Exercise
three times a week for 20 io S0minutes a
session. Those who prefer lighter exercise can elevate their heart to 60 to 75
percent of its maximum level fourdaysa
week, for 40 to 50 minutes a session.
If you're trying to improve cardiovascular fitness, ACSM suggests an elevation of heart rate to between 60 and 90

percent of its maximum level. Out of
shape? Take it easy. But once you become fitter, elevate your heart to at least
60 percent of its maximum level to see
continued improvement.
Health Digest

-Good
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Hours End Inis
OIC GATGET EAPIU
By John l*Gear

The NATA is nearly 11,000 members
strong and growing steadily. It is financially sound and increasingly referenced by the sports medicine community, college and professional sports or-

{
I
(

ganizations, and the nation's media. Salaries are. for some. finally getring in
step with those of other professionals.

There is more recognition for the job
athletic trainers are doing, for their
time dedicated to duty and the quality
care they provide. NATA members appear to be getting more respect.
But there is another side of athletic
training today, a darker side, In recent

T

years. some of rhe NATA's most pro)ific

practitioners and instructors have left

the training room for new careers. To
name only a few: Ken Kopke left Central

Michigan University to start Athletic
Training Services. a placement service
for NATA members; Jim Dickerson
opted for a sales position with Cramer
Products; and Jerry Nowesnick left
DuPage Community College in 198? for
a sales career with l,enox Hi]l Knee
Braces.

v

Wayne Vaupel. who left the training
room at Northern Illinois University
this summer after 11 1'ears, bccame a
technical representative for Omni
Scientific. In a surprisinglv candid interview, Vaupel explained why.
"I always felt my job at Northern had
lhings that needed ro be improved,"
Vaupel began. "For a time. I thoughr ir
might be where I worked. But I came to
realize everyone in athletic training had

the same problems.
"There were certain aspects about the
job I had my fill ol You never feel like
you're well compensated for the hours
you put in. You never know when they'll
increase your staff, or when they'll improve.

your facilities. But the primary

consrderalron was the number of working hours. More and more we were
working on Sundays. When you average
10 to 12 hours the other six days, that
really compounds your work. Ten to lz
hours a day is the norm in our business.
so moving to another school would not
have made my situation any better.
"I donl feel it was the money," Vaupel
said. "l'm not that mercenary. But I was
earning much less than the averaEe salary for a head trainer with 1l years ex-

tlittirul srynyxirrn oud $?Nfitl liNtt.i(t t ??lingsthis lkarhan ht annotnceil ht ms leatittg
Jrh nxon & Johnxtn to start h is outt rcntpatty. ht Atrltrst. he un reiled th( Jin Viola Conpana. i
solcsagent4xpcciolizingi t otk?tittll o d salcsoJ pt.etention untl treatnent protl uttslr al hle
ti(truitkt$o dthasp|)lsitnl st t u. Viola's cotn pon y utrcrs Th e M id urst (Big Tel utnference)
rellion qf the U.S. pi rrs M/ssoali. Headquarters are bttsetl in West BloonJietd, Mith.

Calendar of Events

14-18: Sports Physical Therapy: Basic Skills
Course, Sarasota, FL. Contact The Sports
Medicine lnstitute, PO. Box 566(85, Atlanta,

3o-October 2: Filness Testing and lndividualized Exercise Prescription. Albany. Ny.
Conlact Conference Center,3 Swartson, Ct.,

GA 3035G6002.
18-20: lsokinetics and the Shoulder in Sports:

September

Albany, NY 12209.

October

37: Sports

Physical Therapy Basrc Skills
Course. Atlanta. GA. Contact The Spons
Medicine lnstitute, PO. Box 566095, Atianta,
GA 303sG6002.

&9: North Dakota Athletic Trainer's Association Fall Symposium, Farqo. N.D. Contact

Don Bruenjes. Red River Valley Sports Medicine lnstitute, 110 Prolessional Building, 100
S. Fourth Street, Fargo, ND 58103.
1&21: Symposium on Cardiac Behabilitation

and Orthopaedic and Sports lniuries,

60521.

December

7-11: Spons Physical Therapy: Basic Skills
Course. Las Vegas. NV Contact The Sports
Medicine lnstitute, PO. Box 566C)95, Atlanta,
GA 3035&6002.

21-23r Biomechanical Assessment and Treat-

Hospital, 5 Lower-Kdnl Ridge Road, Singa:
pore 0511, Republic of Singapore.
1G18: Biomechanical Assessment and Treatment of the Foot and Ankle-Fundamental
Concepts, Orlando, FL. Contact the Sports
lvedicine lnstitute, P.O. Box 566095, Aflanta.
GA 3035&6002.
Abstracts SouSht: The 1989 lnternationat
lsokinetic Congress is seeking abstracts for
their April 5-8. 1989 meeting at the Hyatt Regency rn Lake Tahoe, Nevada. lsokinetic research. must be postmarked no later than
January 10, 1989, and may besent tothe lsokinetic Congress-Abstracl, c/o Orthopaedic
and Sports Education & Research,505 King
Street, Laorosse, Wl 54601.
The NATA Newsletter andlor The Journal of
The National Athletic Trainers' Association
will list events ol interesl to persons involved

54601.

ment of the Foot and Ankle: Fundamental
Concepts, lndianapolis, tN. Contact The
Sports Medicine lnstitute, PO. Box 566095.

Atlanta. GA 3035G6002.
27-28: Second Annual Sports Medrcine tnstitute, DeKalb, lL. Contact Lynnea Johnson,
College of Continuinq Eduiation. Northern
lllinois University, DeKalb, lL 60115.
2&29: American Society of Law & Medicine
Annual l\reeting, Boston, MA. Contact Annuat

General Meeting, American Society of Law

and lvledicine, 765 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston, MA 02115.

hadn't had a raise in 2 years, but neither
had anyone else working at a state school
in lllinois. I d idn't see things getring any
hetter
"l was getting high schools calling me

cesler, MA. Contact Sharon Peachey, Boston
University, 36 Cummington Street. Boston,
MA 02215.
12-13: Updaled Concepts of lsokinetic/Eccentric Exercise: Applications tor Sports

up for graduates. They wereofferingmy
to t'd on poge 16

Conference Center, 3 Swarlson Ct., Albany,
NY 12209.
27-December 2t Radiological Society oI North
America 74lh Scientilic Assembly and Annual
Meeting, Chicago, lL. Contact Badiologrcat
Society o, North America. Annual Meeiing.
1415 W 22nd Slreet, Tower B, Oak Brook, lL

S10: Fitth lnternational Conlerence on Bio-

November

a Division One institurion
he estimated to be g3Gg3b,000). I

An ln-Depth Study, Albany, NY Contact The

Lacrosse, Wl. Conlact Patricia Hutchinson.
Lacrosse Exercise and Health Ptogtam,221|
Mitchell Hall, Uw-Lacrosse, Lao;osse, W

perience at
(which

v

ta NATA tncnlx:t Jittt Viola (leit) leatlull! clo:jes oul his lit st 20 Uea* oJ'sertice to the
NATA ttnder tfu n.atrh.ftl eyt qf ,letg Rhca. Viola u.os git,?l sto din0 o"lotions at th? a uol

Honora

$4: New England Chapter, American College
ol Sports Medicine Annual Conterence, Wo;r-

Medicine and Orthopaedics, Ailanta, GA.

Contact Debbie Yeager, S.IE.P of Aflanta,
lnc.. 2412- D Dyke Circte, Marrieta, GA 3(n67.

medical Engineering, Sinqapore. Contact The

Secretary, 5th BIOMED, c/o Degartment of

Orthopaedic Surgery. National University

in sports medicine, providinq items are

received well in advance of publications. Please
include the name and address ot the person to
contact for further intormatron. Send allitems
for lhe CALENDAR to Jelf Fair. Head Athletic
Trainer, Athletic Department, Oklahoma State
University, Stillwater, OK 74074.
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"The first person he saw when he came
to was (White Sox athletic trainer) Herman Schneider, who had pried his
mouth open to pull his tongue out of his
throat. Herman saved his life."
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"By using athletic trainers, rve've decreased the number of days studentsare
absent due to injuries. We've probably
decreased the number of complications
from injuries too. And because the treatment is right there at school, we've also
decreased the number of times a student
has to leave school to get treatment."
Doura Knapp, Hnlth &:rrie Adninistrator
in tfu Anlti . Tetas puhlit sthool slsh'n, dcsctibing lhe posilitt tvsulls of harino othletic

traincrs.-Antriran
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"If anybody believes that a coach is qual-
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ified to handle what happened that day,"
Thomas said, "they're deadly wrong."
Estanhiu High Sthod (fu,nsorcla. Flrt,).foot
ball nu4 Drighl Thonas ncallinlt thr
sophonu'e JootbaLl player Oeorge Bla&non
sullered o sercred spinal rcxl rluritg pra<'tie
thot (rr lutr lt lttl tt) his thelh lort lutt.
Ocah (l'la.) Stor Bonner Jr ( 1i, l9ttE.

198u.

"I see so many kids every day. it's hard
for me to believe they could get along
rvithout somebody to care for them."
l,irttwtl /Surnrrs; . \'.Y ) Hiqh Srho,'l oth.

hlir lruittr r Kris Hrrntit
(a ft' nt'u

sl

t t's

l'? rt' ltr ktn

t,.rntrlr tr rthol
hrlitr htt i no

tt\1r rilt lhc ;rhul. Sttnrtnsp
Antrittn, Jan fit tt .ll, 1988.

"lt might be desirable to have someone
who's medically trained at all practices
and games, but there's a big financial
crunch right norv at a lot of high school
sports programs, We're in favor of anything that would help make that happen,
but how are you going to fund it?"
Watrtn Broutt, aNNista t alhl?tic dir?tltD'of
the NLttional Fe& rotion oJ Stole Hiqh &'hool
,{ssocirtions rcedinlt to lh? e for adq Ltte
nediutl supert'isin lor l/rr rraliorrls si.r'nriIlion high schoot elhl?te$.-Stotls htL. ,Jun?
15,

19111t.
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"Our kids are injury prone because they
aren't in good physical condition. Their
lives are softer. their bodies are softer.
Throw these kids into competitive sports
and you set them up for injury."

D'. Lale Micheli, Children's tunpitol MedicoL C?rter

in Bostot, tlescribingl the physial

to dition of our nation's ittlerschokrlic alhlctes. Schola:\ti( Cooth, April, 1988.
't!t***

"With all the money Ispend to staycertiI figure to make about $1.35 an
hour...So many good trainers get
burned out after three to four years."

fied,

Alq ist, Marshull Hioh thool (Vo.)alhlt'tic h\in?r onrl presirlent ol lhc North?rn
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"That sounds great. But it's only
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paper. Those are figures coming out of a
survey, not a school budget meeting.
Some of the problem has todo with attitude. Some people think having a lulltime trainer is a luxury \r'hen, in fact, it's
a necessity."
l\1 st S p r i rr I

rvould be like me trying to coach a col-

lege football team. Our administrators
rvould never hire me as a coach. I don't
know q'hy high school administrators
are asking coaches to be trainers."

Hrtulrl
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''l'm usually here at 7 in the morning
everyday, and my days can finish anytime between 4:30 or at 8 at night. I do
everything from helping

uith

players

rvho have injuries to cleaning out coolers
after a game. It's not all glamour. That's

t'hat
ts

makes my job so interesting. No
are alike. And I rvouldn't have

o days

it any other way."
( lrt luni llnntx tlssi\lt,l l\ti t ) ]'l t A'
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"Many schools can only afford a coach or
two. But once you are in there and can
show them what you can do, some won't
let you go. Theyd rather lose another
coach."
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has spent more

S500,000and hundreds

its members have dedicated innumerable hours to research
and public education since 1985 to improve the level ofhealth
care for high school athletes. Injury surveillance studies in
football, basketball and wrestling, conducted by some 200
high school athletic trainers under the direction of Dr. John
Powell and the Research and Injury Committee, have effectively illustrated the number and severity ofinjuries that can
be expected in those sports this school year.
That is no small feat. NATA research enables us topredict,
with a reasonable degree of accuracy, that the average high
school in America will have about 35 time-loss injuries in
football this year. Each school will have about 16time-loss injuries in wrestling, and 16 more in boys and girls basketball
combined. Based on these totals. Powell said if we had the resources to survey injuries in all high school sports, we'd almost certainly shorv that the average high school has at least
100 time-loss injury cases per year.

That injury toll warrants the attention of school boards,
administrators and the parents of athletes at the 17,000 or so
high schools in our nation that operate without the services of
a certified athletic trainer.

When Otho Davis, former NATA President Dr. Bobby
Barton and the Board of Directors voted to commit so much
of the NATA's resources to this project in 1985, theyhoped to
be able to show why high school athletes deserve "a

v

minimum

standard of day-to-day health care." In the wordsof Dr. Alan
Levy, team physician for the New York Giants, the NATA research proved, for all the u,orld to see. that "interscholastic
athletes bleed just as college and pro players do."
Thousands of news stories haye been published in recent
years that convey results of the NATA's injury surveillance
studies. Hundreds more have helped the public understand
that athletic trainers are not a luxury, but a dire necessity in
every high school with an athletic program.
Owing in part to the research, and to the foresight of the
NATA Board, the NATA is unmistakably recognized today
as a viable paramedical profession. For that, weowe avote of
thanks to those who have served on the Board. We're also indebted to the high school athletic trainers who conducted,
and continue to carry out the injury surveillance stud ies. For
their generous corporate support, we're indebted to The
Quaker Oats Company, maker of Gatorade, and to the Athletic Products Division of Johnson & Johnson.
We must neverforgetthe invaluable contributions made at
NATA news conferences, in films and elsewhere, by Dr.
Irevy, risk management consultant Rick Ball from Phoenix,
Giants team physician Russell Warren, and Ohio State's
women's basketball coach Nancy Darsch. We're alsograteful
to four sports celebrities who have hosted NATA public service announcements: Dallas Cowboys head coach Tom

Landry, CBS color commentators Irv Cross and Dick
Vermeil, and former DePaul University basketball coach
Ray Meyer.

\,

Finally, NATA members owe our sincere gratitude to the
much-maligned media for selecting NATA news items from
the hundreds they must choose from every day. It was the
media who branded our campaign a "noble crusade for
young people." These "gatekeepers"of news, as much as anyone, have shown that they recognize the need for athletic
trainers to ensure a safe environment in high school sports.
On behalf of the NATA's 11,000 members, we take this
opportunity to express our thanks ,.. to each and every one
of you.
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Increasing Earning Power
The question was raised time and again during the "AthIetic Training in the 1990's" program. Are current wages
and working conditions sufficient to keep athletic training's
best and brightest in the profession?
In dozens, perhaps hundreds of cases, we dare say they are
not.
Who among us is not acquainted with someone of high integrity, excellent work habits and great capacity for knowledge who has left athletic training to pursue whatmightbea
less fulfilling, but more financially rewarding career?
The NATA is faced with many challenges today. Few are
more disturbing than the prospectof losing some of our finest
to other professions.
NATA Executive Director Otho Davis, who cited the wage
issue in an interview conducted Syears ago, said we're making progress. As recognition of the profession, and respect
for our members, increases, so too do wages. But Davis
admits, with some consternation, that the skyrocketingcosts
of housing, transportation and education make it increasingly difficult for athletic trainers'wages to keep pace.
Partof the answer, contends former PresidentJerry Rhea,
is that we have to command more respect for the value ofour
education and the importance of our role. We must not underestimate our considerable skills and knowledge. We must
exude pride in the profession.
"No one will believe in us until we truly believe in ourselves," Rhea said,
There are devices that can increase one's chances ofearning a better salary in this profession. One is to pursue a graduate degree, as 70 percent of current certified members have
done. Obviously, that alone is not enough. Another is to earn a
teaching certificate with a specialty in one of the core curriculum subjects: math, science, English or history. Math or
science teachers with NATA certification are almost guaranteed a good position at a high school today.
It must be noted that some high school teacher-trainers
earn in excess of $50,000 annually. They attribute much of
their financial success to hard work, support from local
physicians, and the fact that they sell themselves. Good public relations begins at home.
Likewise, a growing number of athletic trainers in professional sports have been able to demonstrate their contributions to the overall good of the team, which has translated
into higher wages. And sporis medicine center proprietors
say they are offering higher wages for fewer hours to ATCs
willing to break ties with tradition.
Are we in the throes of a salary crisis in athletic training?
No. At least not yet. But we do appear to be in the midst of a
shakeout. The weak shall fall through the cracks as the
cream rises to the top.
The plain truth is that the best and brightest ofevery profession are always skimmed off the top. While some NATA
members move intosalesor related careers. mostmove laterally, from training room to clinic, from clinic to high school,
from college to pro sports. Movement is inherentlygood in at
Ieast this respect:how many of us will move toa new position
without a pay increase?
The NATA is not dismissing valid concern over wages,
however. In fact, the association is currently formulating a
plan w ith The Quaker Oats Company. maker of Gatorade;to
hold aone-hour workshopatall districtmeetings in lg89entitled "Career Development in Athletic Training.,'We feel
this is a step in the risht direction.
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Braces '00'll,0rfi

A three-year study by athletic trainers and physicians in the Big Ten Conference contradicted earlier research
when finding that football players who
routinely used prophylactic knee braces

suffered fewer and less severe injuries to
the medial collateral knee ligament.
"The results of this study are historic-

ally dramatic in the

first time we

sense

that it is the

have statistics that say

knee braces are associated with a reduced risk of injury," said Dr. John P.
Albright, director of sports medicine at
the University of Iowa.
Albright said earlier studies, one in

particular that was sponsored by the

NCAA, reported that there was no rela-

tionship between a prophylactic knee
brace and reduction of iriury. The

NCAA study concluded thatsuch braces
might actually increase risk of injury.

The NCAA study, entitled "Evaluation of the Use of Braces to hevent Injury to the Knee in Collegiate Football
Players," stated

tlat

"players who wore

prophylactic knee braces had significantly more injuries to the knee than
players who did not." Subsequently, researchers did not recommend using
these types of prophylactic braces.

The NCAA study was conducted by
the departments of orthopedics and biostatistics at the University of Washington. Results were published in the Jan-

uary, 1987 issue of The Journal of Bone
and Joint Surgery. It was presented in
January, 1987, to the NCAA Competitive Safeguards and Medical Aspects of
Sports Committee.

According to Purdue University's
Denny Miller, however, that study

lacked a control group and asked team
physicians and athletic trainers to respond to questions about knee injuries
by memory,
"Some players may have injured their
knee in high school or in an activity unrelated to football," Miller said. "It wasa
poor piece of research published in a

prestigious journal."
Iowa's Albright, citing the absence of
a coordinated national effort in collecting, disseminating and eraluating data,
predicts the Big Ten study will have a

positive influence on knee brace

detractors.
"Many doctors and athletic trainers
attending the American Orthopaedic
Society for Sports Medicine meetings
last winter in Atlanta bemoanedthefact
that even though they (past researchers)
had the right intentions, they were only
looking atone team, or thatthere wasalways a big flaw, such as a lack ofdefinition of injury in all previous studies,"

Albright said.
"But they recognized the Big Ten
study as the first that really had poten-

t4
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oJ Directors is conprised of (rom lelt, top na') Chorles Rednond
9), Janite Dtniels (Dist. 8), Teny O'Brien (Dst. ;l), J?rt'U lvebe)' lDixt.
Mark Smaha, Dennis Sealeg (Dist. 10),
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2), Erccutit,? Director Otho Dat,is, Mike Neshitt (Dist. 7) an(l Paul Zeek (Dist. (;).
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5), President
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tial

because of the scientific validity in
terms of the way it was set up."

Miller agreed. "The Big Ten's

re-

search was the firstcontrolled study,"he
said. "We looked at 'virgin'knees,logged

every minute of time of players on the

field and in practice, and

recorded
every'thing from a bruise toa major knee

injury."
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said affordability also played a key role
in the proposed purchase.
"Dallas remains a depressed real estate market, which brought the selling
price down to where we could be comlortable with it," Davis explained. "The
metroplex (Dallas, Fort Worth and Arlington area) makes it an ideal site for
NATA headquarters because it will
most assuredly rebound from itscurrent
condition. We would expect to remain
there well into the 2lst century."

In addition, he said, the

purchase
would include ample land on the site to

expand the facility

in the future. if

necessary.

Smaha said the time has arrived for
new headquarters. He said the Board
detected a sense of urgency from its constituents at the last NATA meeting to
make the move.
"The membership views new headquarters as a major step in the transformation of our association," Smaha said.
"It signals thatwe're growing, progress-

ing and maturing."

If

the contract is agreed upon, the

move would be the NATA's third in 12
years. NATA headquarters were moyed
in 1977 from Lafayette, Ind. to rental
space in Greenville, N.C. Three years
Iat€r, the NATA purchased its own
building in Greenville near East Caro-

lina University, where the NATA

been headquartered ever since.

has

0mleflG 0menorrn0a
I.ow body fat has been regarded by
many people as the primary cause of athletic amenorrhea (absence of menstruation). However, a recent study of a small
group of highly trained women found no
relationship between body fat and the
onset of amenorrhea,
Charlotte Sanborn, Ph.D., and colat the University of Colorado
studied 14 distance runners with the
leagues

same somatotlpe (bodytype), who either
had regular periods or had not menstruated for at least one year.

The women were similar in age,
weight, height, weekly training mileage, frequency of training, years of
training and menarcheal age (age at the
onset of menstruation). The Tsubjects in

the regularly menstruating group had
12 periods per year, while the Tamenorrheic women had not had periodsforone

to

10 years.

Both groups had the same percentage

of body fat. Now, researchers are looking for other causes of athletic amenorrhea. The leading theory now is reduced
food intake.
The incidence of athletic amenorrhea
found more often among distance runners than other endurance athletes. As
runners increase their training mileage,
the prevalence of athletic amenorrhea
goes up, often as their weightgoes down.
Similar changes do not seem to occur in
other endurance athletes,
is

If your period stops or becomes irregsee your gynecologist. Osteoporosis, a bone-thinning disease, affects some

ular,

amenorrheic women more than women
who have regular periods.

-Fitness Magazine
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The risk of injury to

1-

keep in mind that the price athletes pay

female basketball
players is almost
identical to that of
males rn the nearlv
20,000 high schooli

nationwide, accord-

ing to studies

announced in June by
thE NATA.
Ttenty-th ree per-

cent of the nation's 3?9,000 male and
318,000 female basketball players were
sidelined by injury at least once during

the

1987-88 season, according

io

the

study. Projections were based on medical records kept for more than 3,500 student-athletes across the country. Based
on those projections, some 163,000 high
school basketball players were sidelined
by injury during the year.

to participate is risk of injury."
Dr. C.eorge Snook, immediate pastpresident of the American Orthopaedic
Society for Sports Medicine, said results
of the studies are about what he would
have expected.
"These numbers are consistent with
others we've seen over the years," said
Snook, an orthopaedic surgeon since
1958. "My perception is that wrestling

has traditionally had the highest percentage of major injuries, followed by
women's gymnastics and football."
John W. Powell, Ph.D., director of the
NATA research team now based at the
University of Iowa, said there have been
some surprises, but "nothing shocking"
in what the NATA has learned since it

began the injury surveillance studies
two years ago.

Preliminary results of a separate
"We've been interested to find that the
NATA study show that 30 percent of frequency and severity of injuries
273,000 high school wrestlers in the

U.S.

also sustained injuries that precluded

among male and female basketball players are very similar," Powell said. "And
that the majority of all reported injuries

athletic participation. Of those, 15 percent were major injuries that required occur in practice.
three weeks or more to heal.
By comparison, an NATA study done
last fall revealed that 37 percent of the
nation's 1 million high school football
players sustained timeJoss injuries. Of

those, 11 percent were classified

\,

as

major.

NATA president Mark Smaha said
the NATA's surveillance studies are intended to send a clear message to parents, coaches and school administrators.
"The emphasis in sports, whether
good or bad, is on winning," said Smaha,
who is head athletic trainer at Washington State University. "But those responsible for providing health care-parents
as well as school administrators-must

"But it isn't surprising to athletic
trainers that wrestlers experience a

higher percentage of major injuries. It's
a demanding sport."
Overall, Powell said, high school athletes have similar injury patterns to
those at the higher levels of sports.
"The difference," said NATA Executive Director Otho Davis, "is more with
the availability of health care than with

injuries."

While college and pro players are well
attBnded, Davis notBd that only 15 percent of the nation's high schools have
what he calls "acceptable day-today
health care."
The AOSSM's Snook agrees, adding

WHERE IT HURTS
or r. ui* tur o..tu
r.r s s&k6tb.I

athletes."
"But progress will be slow for financial reasons." Snook cautioned. "Theeconomics of a high school sports program

are very different from most colleges,
Improving health care requires a special effort from parents, school officials

and school board members."
According to Davis, the minimum re-

quirement for a reasonably safe high
school athletic program is day.today
care from a certifed athletic trainer and
the availability of a team physician.
"Injuries are an inevitable element in
sporis," Davis said. "Health care professionals can minimize the risk by emphasizing prevention and proper rehabilitation. Athletic trainers substantially
minimize the re-injury facior."

Davis said only three schools in 20
have an athletic trainer and team physi-

cian. But he's encouraged by the fact
that more parents and school administrators are making health care a higher
priority today.
***)t,a
Here are some key findings from the
most current NATA studies on high
school sports injuries:

.

The "average" high school in the U.S.

with an athletic program willexperience 35 injuries in football, 16 in
basketball and 16 in wrestling each
year. According to Dr. Powell, if all
sports were taken into consideration,

the number of time-loss i4juries at-

tributed to interscholastic sports
would be about 100 per school.

cont'd on page 16

NUMBER OF HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETES
INJURED AT LEAS? OI{E TIiIE IN ,i987.88
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that physicians are as concerned about
high school athletes as they are about
those in college and prolessional sports.
Said Snook, "l think the presence of a
certified trainer is probably one of the
most important requirements available
to improye safety for high school
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cont'd

from poge

11

students almostas much to start as what
I was getting paid after 11 years on the
job.
"I gave (athletic training) the best

years of my life. I wouldn't trade those
years for anlthing. I'm not bitter, not
disappointed. I'll always be proud to be
an athletic trainer and remain a member of the NATA. Bui at this stage in my
life, at 36, I have to provide for my
family. I have a wife and two kids, ages 7
and 10. My way of looking at it is that I
had 11 years in athletic training. I'm
going to spend more of the next ll years
with my kids.

23qr mured

ln Basliet[all
rcnt'd from page 15

o

"I still won't get rich," he .aid. "But
now I'll be rewarded financially for
doing a good job. It's a chance for ad-

vancement, where in the other job I was

stuck. There was nowhere for me to go. I
have more flexibility now. One of the
keys to the new job was that I didnthave
to move. And I'm working part-time at
the Rockford clinic, where Ican keep my
hand in athletic training and work with
the doctors. I can take advantage of my

expertise. With Omni Scientific, I'm
travelling around the country to see doctors, athletic trainers and the facilities.
It's enjoyable. I don't think it's for everyone. But it's the right thingforme atthis
point in my life."

cont'd .frotn paqe 6

.

l€arn about the news business. Have
an appreciation for reporters' deadlines and time constraints.

If you have success getting your story
publicized, the media will remember
you as a credible source for information
on athletic training and injury management,

If the media chooses not t0 run your
story, don't be discouraged. Once you
have established a positive image, the
media will look for you when they need
the information.
The NATA's national oflice and public

62 percentof footbal l -rel ated

relations office have information and
materials to support your efforts. For
pamphlets or a copy of the NATA film,
injuries

occur during practice,

While 37 percent of the nation's prep

Most basketball injuries also occur in
practice: 60 percent for boys; 55 per-

500,000 each year.

ies in basketball occur in the second
half: 65 percent among boys; 67 percent among girls.

Iootball players (374,000) are sidelined by injury at least once during
the season. multiple injuries bring
football's injury toll to more than

malhg a PrG$entathn?

cent among girls.

The majority of game-related injur-

"The Injury Factor," call

1-800/334-

NATA. For results from the high school
injury surveillance studies on football,
basketball and wrestling, consult recent
issues of "Athletic Training" and the
"NATA News." For press clippings and
further information, call David Mooney
or John LeGear at the NATApublic relations asency at 312/38G1610.
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